
 
Development Manager 

Job Description 
 
 
 

 
The Development Manager is responsible for creating, implementing and evaluating a 
comprehensive fundraising program to support Habitat for Humanity of Southern Santa Barbara 
County’s mission. The Development Manager reports directly to the CEO and supervises the 
development team. The position engages board members and donors in development activities and 
leverages key relationships and contacts within and outside of HFHSSBC’s network to ensure 
revenue goals are met. Working closely with the CEO, the Development Manager is responsible 
for the following activities to support HFHSSBC’s mission: 
 

 Organize and manage donor communications  
 Further develop and oversee major gifts and planned giving programs  
 Support special capital and endowment initiatives  
 Cultivate business/corporate sponsorship  
 Secure private and public-sector grants and generate reports 

 
Reports to:  Chief Executive Officer 
 
Key Responsibilities: 

1. Collaborates with CEO in cultivating and maintaining donors through personal contact, 
specialized correspondence, and scheduling in-person visits.   

2. Solicits and cultivates strategic donors; developing personal knowledge and 
understanding of donors; expands donor pool on all levels.  

3. Along with the CEO and Development Committee members, encourages, motivates and 
supports the Board in cultivation, solicitation and stewardship of donors. 

4. Engages in research to identify new individual, foundation, and corporate prospects. 
5. Collaborates with the Grants Manager to create foundation relationships and compelling 

language for letters of intent and proposals; responsible for both overseeing and writing 
some proposals. 

6. Identifies, prepares requests and participates in donor strategy, and follows up on new 
and renewal contributions from individuals, foundations, clubs, organizations and 
corporations. Acknowledges and appreciates all donors. 

7. Produces major donor, corporate sponsors and board solicitation/support materials with 
the intent to retain or upgrade gifts when possible.  

8. Develops and refines, with the support and involvement of the CEO and Board, planned 
giving and major gifts activities. 

9. Builds and maintains strong working relationships with Board and Committee Members 
through participation in the Development Committee.  

10. In collaboration with Director of Finance, produces and provides regular detailed 
accountability reports about HFHSSBC’s finances as it relates to all fundraising 
operations. 

11. Coordinates fundraising, friend-raising, and donor recognition events.  
12. Attend community events and local housing related activities 
 
 



Development Office Infrastructure: 
1. Enhance office systems to support all development projects and operations 
2. Supervises donor and gift record-keeping 
3. Coordinates development research activities 
4. Oversees the management of databases and all records, files, and gift processing 
5. Manages the pledge reminder and acknowledgement programs 

 
Qualifications and Skills: 

 Bachelor’s Degree required, Master’s Degree preferred 
 Four+ years’ experience in professional fundraising role 
 Accomplished, energetic fundraiser with a track record of meeting the needs of an 

organization’s development operations by designing and managing development and 
donor relations programs 

 Experience with budget development and monitoring 
 Capacity to develop and maintain positive and productive relationships with board 

members, major donors, community leaders, funders and volunteers 
 Excellent planning and organizational skills, including the ability to anticipate tasks, set 

priorities and meet deadlines 
 A creative, solutions-oriented approach to problem solving 
 Superior analytical, verbal and written communication skills 
 Strong collaborative skills: ability to work as a leader and as part of a team 
 Familiarity with the mission of Habitat for Humanity and the local housing issues a plus 
 High ethical standards, good judgment, diplomacy and tact 

 
 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
 
Please send cover letter and resume to: 
 Attn:  CEO 
 Habitat for Humanity of Southern Santa Barbara County 
 PO Box 176 

Goleta, CA 93116 
 
 Or email to: mail@sbhabitat.org 
 No phone calls, please 
 
 
SALARY RANGE   

Commensurate with experience 
 Paid vacation, Insurance for employee and dependents (Health, Vision & Dental), 401K 
 
 
Habitat for Humanity of Southern Santa Barbara County does not discriminate against any 
employee or applicant for employment because of race, sex, color, gender, gender identity, sexual 
orientation, disability, national origin, religion, creed, age, marital status, citizenship or 
authorized alien status or veteran status. 


